The Group Size Deposit Form is an online form used to provide participant numbers and housing preferences for adults. Prior to filling out this form, review the information below in order to be prepared.

The following information will be collected on this form:

**Group Leader Information:** Name, Parish, contact info etc.

**Group size:** # Female youth
# Male youth
# Female adults
# Male adults

The registration fee is based on quad occupancy lodging. If available and at an additional per person cost, we may be able to offer double or single rooming accommodations for adults. To determine how many rooms to reserve for our delegation, we will need to know:

- How many of your adults will be in a quad room?
- How many of your adults will request a double room?
- How many of your adults will request a single room?

To clarify, we are not asking for how many rooms you want; we need to know the room type for the individual adult. Please be as accurate as you can with this room type information.

The following will also be collected on this form:

**Room Type (adults):** # Female quads
# Female doubles
# Female singles
# Male quads
# Male doubles
# Male singles

Please note:

- Parish groups will be financially responsible for the submitted participant numbers.
- The completion of this form and a $75 non-refundable per person deposit are both due by **January 21, 2019.**